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COUNCIL TO ACT ON 
DAYLIGHT SAVING

--

j These Boys’ Clothes Are Home Run 

Hitters in the Durability League

.* egg■ HAMILTON 
•s NEWS -*

ill

« îr

: •' the Hamilton Offles of The Toronto 
World Is now located at 40 South 
NeNob Street.

II Opportunity4 Board of Control Recommend 
That Plan Begin Tuesday, 

June Twentieth.

F .

ft ■
If he’s a real, red-blooded, vigorous 
boy, he’s bound to like our clothes, 
because they are built for just such 
boys, “strong and rugged.’’11

We have suits for boys^ages 6 to 18,
* in Norfolk style, from $5.00 to
L $18.00, and a handsome range of
U patterns and fabrics.

I We have some grand serges at 
$10.00 and $12.00, in smart styles 

k of Norfolks—not make believe serges 
f —but the real good honest wool- 

from-the-sheep kind that you 
1 depend on. It's our habit of look
up inS ^head that keeps our values just 

( a little better than you’ll find clse-
• where.

Opportunity, according to a well- 
known poem, comes but once ; while 
another equally meritorious poem 
states it is continually knocking at 
one’s door. Both are relatively true 
of Life Insurance.

Ths opportunity to Insure Is yours 
to-day, but owing to tbe uncertainty 
of life, may never oeme again. If 
you are absolutely Certain that you
will live to a ripe old age, in the full 
enjoyment of your health, the oppor
tunity will no doubt come often; but 

f are you 7 Our business is to carry 
h the risk on your life.

Write us, stating your age nearest 
" birthday, for full particulars as to our 
f guaranteed plans.

■
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THE DAYUEHT SHOEPUBLICITY BUREAUIs
t

n Controller Foster Declares It 
WU1 Be a White Ele

phant.

Clocks Will Be Put Forward One 
Hour at Nine o’clock Sun

day Night/1 0vl■

SGT. NEIMEYER RECALLEDI More was heard about daylight 
saving at yesterday's meeting of the 
board of control when It was decided, 
upon a motion of the rtiayor, to send 
the following recommendations io the 
council:

That the City of Toronto Inaugurate 
the daylight saving plan starting at 
midnight on Tuesday, June 20, and 
continue until October 6.

That a proclamation be Issued ask
ing co-operation and compliance by 

■fu citlsens In the matter, and by the 
federal and provincial authorities and 
by local departments.

That In accordance with the resolu
tion passed by the city council, the 
mayor write the other Canadian cities 
for Information on the subject.

His worship, in urging the adoption 
of the plan, stated that many of the 
European countries already in
augurated daylight saving. "The 
Union of Canadian Municipalities is 
negotiating with the municipalities to 
adopt a general plan pending the pass
ing of a law by the Dominion Gov
ernment next yepr," He said.

A White Elephant.
When the establishment of an in

dustrial and/- publicity bureau for 
Toronto came up, Controller Foster 
Informed the board that It

|«
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Hamilton Recruiting League Dis

pleased With Manner in 
Which He Works.■H can

HAMILTON, Wednesday, May 31.— 
Strgt. W. C. Noimeyer has been recalled 

cJty at the request of the 
LeaEup'® m-nv,th/ Hamilton Recruiting 

„ man>'’ of whom have declared 
from îi? y, wl11 withdraw their support 

the league if Nclmeycr was a I low- 
ho.thÜf’o 1 nue recr,u|tlng here. While he 
naa been successful In obtaining recruitsand T0»»1. °ffo„W0.rKk.W?/ «Wlnst hlm: 
Jla_.was felt that. if he continued
W2!? h,^ïï, toan, *0o<L woul(l be done.
.—”16th Bantam Battalion has etart- 

nui nSf«oreo7ulitlnF c*mPaign here for the 
vlcimty Th«5f up 60 m?n- from thisr»ere„Th5i:rJiaVoef ^nÆ
PundMt0a°Uon dTh°t8r.at Burlington‘ïud 
Rlfîes ûr* Tb* Canadian Mounted 

«itei more men, as an order î-1!» onoîher °versêas draft is exoectf/i 
Ontario "hM"* for this unit tiKt

wffir, s. T°-thehr>lôoo«.a of the Synod of

»y»aW.P 1 d*
-ü*,V‘fw.ed the work of the 

the'referred at some length to
WM ™**dth?n Tcrnn.o^l""^! *ynod- which 
stated In '*«♦ September. He

"eXt mWt'^ 01
-SKJ2 r^MdVS;
I503.823.33. and Tat'duHngPthTp^t ?£
the income from the invested fimiK 
amounted to $81,358. ,IUC8te(l funds
, city council, by a vote of 11 «

ofethe8 ^dJree'1 the recommend»:E MSt-WngVhX0'

o'clock “ext Tund’ay^îi 
be advanced one hour. K*
wlThJutTany sfg^of‘a^etUement®* 1*/*'
U"‘I".8■ -"rU^c-ter^®
were^ecurlng'poïltlonTwbh
A representative of the Kingston fl 
motive Works was in touch with th* “n,0" officials yesterday for thTpirpSe 
of placing the men on strike In the Klnae-
NothtorPa a,î ?, rate of 38 cents 
Nothing definite was done
— --------------
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The
Boys’ Clothes That Are True A 

Examples of “the Survival
anr-'v

.Vi tf Manufacturers Life \!

trance CompanyI)

TORONTO, • CANADA
King end Teaie Street» *it -

IM « of the Fittest” In 1915 the Company paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries 
$1,824,161.S3. Our Assets amounting to $20,744,678.34 

are considered to be of the very highest quality.
Write for a copy of our little booklet 

"FACTS.”

f 1
1 vI, Tough Khaki Two-piece Norfolk Suits for rou gh and 

tumble summer use, $3.00. Sizes 6 to 15 years.
Cludir
blue.

suitah
do WS.;

}}vè&I
. I l nI was going 

to unload a white elephant on the 
city. Hé maintained people who were 
unaware that Toronto hart factory 
sites to offer were blind, as tbr harbor 
commissioners had signs erected 
everywhere.

Controller Cameron did not want 
the city to shoulder the expense of a 
public meeting, but was lm favor of 
the appointment of an industrial com
mittee. It was decided to call a con
ference to consider the question.

The Mayor and Controller Foster 
opposed the appointment of w. G. 
Webber as permanent secretary of the 
Are department at a salary of «2000 
a year, but Fire Chief Smith’s re
commendation was Anally carried.

Considerable discussion followed the 
application of Colonel Ripley and the 
officers of the Construction Battalion 
now being organized, for funds for 
recruiting purposes. Each of the con- 

-trollere with the exception of Con
troller Foster was In favor of mak
ing a grant. The militia department's 
letter etating that the government 
provided everything necessary for 
the organization of units was read, 
and Controllers Cameron and Thomp
son both declared that the letter 
untrue. It was Anally decided to vote 
$1040 to the' battalion 
Foet

Palm Beach Suits With Two Pairs 
of Pants at $6.50 and $7.50 ■I il

.* fl

Linen Suits in a pretty shade of gray, $5.00. Extra trousers in all kinds of 
wash materials, 25c to $if$o. BEWARE OF PACEF1SM

ROOSEVELTS WARNING

At Kansas City -He Declares for 
System of Universal 

Service.

1

}

MSerge Suit for $6.50l*^
with extra pique collars and cuffs, you ever saw. Agek 4'to 8 years You 
can’t help liking them the moment you see them. Other lines $3 5o 
jto $5.00.
Kiddies’ Short Play Romper Overalls, 25c, 35c and 5oc. Long 
khaki, red trimmed, 5oc.
Blazer Coats, ages 2 y2 to 18:

Navy blue, with white cord 
Navy blue, with green cord 
Navy blue, with red cord

Full line of Striped English Flannel, $3.50 to $4.5o.
Boys’ Long White Duck Trousers, $1.00.
Khaki Duck, $1.00 and $1.25. Sizes 7 to 18

ThkeoAdo?eARStM°" May 8°-CoL

City today, and In
Ik 1TWO MEN INJURED

IN THE C.P.R. YARDS4/
came to Kansas 

, several speeches 
sounded an appeaj, for preparedness, 

,rtn*. vigorously for universal 
training based on universal service.

Ho carried Ms warning that there 
was a war peril in pacifism 
classes.

A pocket-knife was thrown at Col. 
Roosevelts motor car during the me-
tohnaIwariSdfian.dJt 8truck me arm of 
John W. McG rath, the former presi
dent's secretary, and fell to the run- 
»*!*/ board of the car. McGrath tonight 

there was -no force behind the 
f'n.ifâ t. î he hcheved someone had 
tossed It towards the car as a Joke.

■ ►
ones in ■ I . George Davis, of 30 PrlscHIa avenue, 

reii from the top of a box car while 
the C. P. ft. yards, yester

day morning. He was found in an
unconscious condition. His face
and scalp were badly brptsed. and he 

aI®° suffering from concussion of « 
tne brain. He was attended to by ,fl 
vr, D. W. Clendenan, and removed to 
the Western Hospital in Speer’»
motor ambulance. ?

While working on a scaffold In the ] 
C. I. R. yards yesterday afternoon, 1 
Francis Hû#Pison, missed hin footing 
and feM to the ground. Iil falling1 he 1 
c¥-yght his arm oh a projecting bar 
and badly lacerated his right arm. ] 
Dr, D. W. Clendenan attended the in- 1 
lured man. and had him taken to hie 
home at 561 ‘Clendenan

at » / Sunwill■ at work into all

BRJ!
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

« Loco-was inth
D to the* battalion; Controller
e%3arS*</lMROnl5CeH0 dteeentlne’-

ferinfifrom^l 

lectin# campa

ersibÿ
an hour, 

on this move.rs In the city are sttt- 
the Red Cross rag col. 

ivuiing campaign according to three " 
representatives of the Hebrew Ped- 
lars' Protective Association. Con
troller Cameron thought that the 
motive behind the Red Cross move
ment was undoubtedly a good one, 
but at the same time, he felt that the 
pedlars might be able to come to 

by which they 
could assist the society If the latter 
would refrain from collecting rags.
The men stated that if they were al
lowed the exclusive right to collect „ -------------------------------------- --------------- -------------- -------------
ÎÎÎV^ÆÆ ÏÏÏÏÎ Sd ,hat Gcrmany ,s O» «K point of „haUStlon In'm,".

There are 300 men engaged in this 
business, which would mean $8000 a 
year to the fund, and from the smaller 
buyers it would be quite possible to 
get $2000 a year. The men claimed 
that $8000 Is more than the Red Cross 
Society raises each year by the col
lection of rags. It was decided to 
communicate with the society in this 
regard.

"Casual Employés."
The definition of the words "casual 

employes" caused a little commotion 
when Aid. Gibbons Introduced a depu
tation of scavengers from the street 
cleaning department. The men want- 
fed vacations, but Commissioner Wil
son did not want to do this. Controller 
Thompson could not see how a two- 
weeks’ annual vacation and sick

Tn years. / land rei 
dirions, 
borders 
3 ft. x

i

- WAR SUMMARY ^Boys’ First
*

Long-Pantt

avenue.

Suitsi * SiTHE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED BOY FELL OFF BRIDGE 
DROWNED AT WATERLOO

D some arrangement-1 i Sijim u . -jg i These suits are designed and modeled for the boys who rc- 
fuse to wear short pants any longer. See the point?

fe, When a boy "reaches a certain age he wants long pants.
^ kind that father wears won’t fill the bill, nor is there any

need now to make a show of the lad by getting him ill-fit-
ting clothes, when for $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and 

L UP to 8l8'°°. y°u can have him as’natty as a new pin in one
9F of our First Long Pant Suits. Pinch-back, “Standard,’’ Bri-

tannia, Contingent, arc new smart styles, and built for boys 
only who want long pants.

"Be curious—Coi^e and see 
Clothes.’’

t (Continued from Pago l). BERLIN, Ont., May 30.—The feur-year- 
old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Helbcl. Wat- 1 
erloo, while playing with some other chll- 3 
dren on a bridge spanning the creek, fell I 
off Into the fast-running water occasion- 

by—4 bur*t ln the dam. and was drown- 1 
ed. The body was recovered this evciv- i

fl. 5 N<
« i

fawn ar 
borders,9

French b/^î-.utîng to thelr’battoVtoga't 'verd’n1.”8:-'0 the hlcde of the

3«t by Li, «^™toto; ,"V«»ua^bî,S"llï,,,"î”;«.,h' follow., 
trenches of the enemy, and these trenches »r« k down upon the
Jeoted to accurate shelling from the enmm. .f6 therefore constantly sub- therefore are con.trafnedVthe? t^ îo ivMdP<îfü °ni', The German, 
vance so as to complete their ororram \° d lo**es or to ad-
conceit and obtuseneso here come into play botiw»iiV?hdUn' Hohenz°Uern 
and his heir. Afraid to confes, failure the.1 no?.l^tPa-l °f the kaleer 
ordered that the attacks must go on until Verdun I. wo„“ pr®bab‘y 
other consequences. Meanwhile the more lu w£n’ *rire<Pective of
or capture, tb. fewer O.tïïïï^'tb""'^™" «»■ ».!».

* * . * * * *

The *
f SiziIng.\

Sizi•ILVERTHORN DOBS ITS DUTY. j
oti”0vfto tK0 , have enlisted from thé

8 w'Stil
of the flllverthom I.IBeral-Conservative 
Association yesterday. "In fact the en- 
t ro district Is almost clean,-d out of 
eligible men, and we are unable to get 
loguber enough members of our as- '■ 
soclatlon to conduct business," he added. I

DISCUSS EXPRESSEDELIViAY.

T, Marshall, Freight Department of r 
the Board of Trade has made arrange
ments with Traffic Manager Walter 
H. Burr, of the Dominion Express | 
Company, to discuss the question of J 
express deliveries In the Earlscourt j 
and north western district at the 
office of the company on Friday after
noon next.

The president and secretary of the 
Earlscourt Business Men's Associa- vi
tlon will be present together with a 
large representation of the merchants fl 
and others of the sections Interested. IjH

\ ' - Si;
Sizi
Size

Prairi 
ly wovj 
shown' 
ders, kc 
convent 
plain ol 
green, 
and rich
3 ft. x d
4 ft. 6 fl 

each
6 ft. x d 
8 ft. x 1 

Prairi 
plain cd 
dered ed 
dahs, pj 
blue or I

t
j

k

our of Boys’
pay

would mi>ke the men permanent en,- 
ployes. but the commissioner differed ■ 
from him on this point. The mayor 
wanted Mr. Wilson given a free hand, 
and finally the official was.asked to 
prepare a report for the controllers 
dealing with the "casual emploie" pro-

Germans on the Meuse captured some smalf^osts^n * the »*»ault, the 
tween the slopes of Le Mart Homme and Cumwf. °5m nsrrow <r°nt be- 
150 yards, under cover of darknTs The tak na of bf*® on a d*>th 
line, held at the most by two men and a maèhlnf th * “a.rrow ,tr*P of 
yards’ Interval, gives no foundation ?or th^ cla m of thS°!ted at 10 or » 
taken prisoner 35 officers. Including several French' Lt0 havi g 
unwounded soldiers. It to highly doubtful if I 8taff offlcer8- and 13 3 
Hons captured at the outset, andy the bulk of these company held the poel- 
along the communication tr’encheé when they s!w th!? thT^ly Ml back 
going to get a footing Into them. y aaw that the Germans

l

OAK HALL Clothiers A

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES, MGR.

-
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Information to Be Useti in the 
Reply to U. S. Forwarded 

to Ottawa.
Information to be used in the not/ cessfully^în a' duel°with°thrtilferv^f*a ®ounter*batteries engaged euc-

Chimjawat0CreekAprojec®n«dcvpted b? me flrcraft were more active than usual !id they .ZtYown^Brittoh 
Ontario Government hee been forwarded ,D an aerial combat. It fell in the British lines 1 , ,tlah ma<ihl”e

Is stated, in the pariia- the compliment by bringing down a Germsn m.;h,B hl8.h alrmen returned 
rheentOnb^^ibin^o„ti;i„,e,t.teS,tf;T lts »wn lines. “g d°WD 1 German ma*hlne out control within

nounced. It will be given out from Ot
tawa when the note is forwarded to me 
British minister at Washington. It Is 
stated, however, that the Ontario Gov
ernment has taken a firm stand in the 
matter. It Is felt that If the note Is 
written with no ulterior motive there 

be no difficulty over the settle- 
8tatos°f th® polnte ral,ed by the United

ONTARIO TAKES FI 
IN CHIPPAWA

AND 
OJECTSTORE OPEN EVERY SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.■

were

SECOND COUSIN OF “K”
GETS OUT OF TANGLE j

It was unusually quiet on the British front y, 
actions were fought and artillery firing

I

;r,. SH, £• 3E
i !. TJ.^.tw.e.en_ NeuvUle 8t. Vaa.t and hiHEARTY WELCOME TO 

RETIW VETERANS
Inspector Verney, who were on hand 
to welcome Quartermaster-Sgt. L. A. 
Langtry, formerly a sergeant on the 
Toronto police forpe. He went to the 
front with the 16th Battalion and thru 
the battles of Ypres, St. Julien, Giv
enchy and Festubert. He returned yes
terday in charge of the party of sol
diers. ,

activity notably decreased oned at Armentleres. While his wound

K;.“ n, ,» b.

ST. THOMAS, May 30.—Courtmartial ]
proceedings against Dr. Roy Hudson for : -1 
enlisting In the 91 at Battalion here while 1 
still a medical officer of the 99th at .1 
Windsor have been withdrawn by the 5 
military authorities. Lack of opportun- I 3 
*ty lo get to the front was the reason 
for Dr. Hudson's action, he declared.

Dr. Hudson, a second cousin of Lord 
Ktlchener, and nephew of the head of 
Hudson Motor Car Co. at Detroit, served 
three year» with Kitchener In India.

s
■

*£"S%“ïwiÆsr “,h*
*tnu^-:pT>et*'.j^°V85 ^n.dow!”!"d

Evk
«rS,y. KT'JM* k «“to « RIv"

sington avenue; Gunner ? a L^ydlV 
Pte G Keerr* (81'verthom!) '
s. w. Hum. m Kf!!rnwmen^ro8p; 
C altoghan 67 Barrington avenue ^pte 
A. H. Billings, 260 Harbord stîéet- 

Hamilton—Pte- F. Atkins- St orv. 
arines—Q.M 8. a r rr,rMnh..i. ' 9,Ath_ 
b ridge—Pte a ûr - ^urnbull; Cam -

i : u

Rmen

Twenty More Invalids Arrived in 
Toronto Yesterday From 

i ? the Front.

, Had Narrow Escapes-
Q.JLb. Ijangtry had many lucky ce- 

cape* from being wounded. One time 
his kilt was riddled with bullets and 
pieces of shrapnel. On another occa
sion he was buried when a dug-out 
collapsed. He was invalided home be- 
rouse of rheumatism. He states that 
the Ross Rifle, even In the Improved 
state, Is not suitable for trench 
fare.

With Teutonic stubbornness *the Auatriîn h<»t. - 
failure to dislodge the Italians from their c°mmand> after itsero Tyrol, again drove Itomen fZ^dTotheÜ» uH t1 m' ‘S tbe 80uth" 
with the result that this series of attack* «wLî*♦*£U t n Po8lna zone, 
ceding ones. All the Italian « the Pre-
have begun the bombardment of Ospedalenoa On ,Jhe Au,trians
Monte San Michele the Italian. eSüid a^oweîful mine <T*A°t
considerable extent of Austrian trenches P ” d breached a

......tobbtob
The O^rma^wero^comültod to eva^uato' lî^Th!'British hav«hal ^

gard to the proposed operation, but they draw up the plans estimate «he 
force required to d* the work, give instructions to the general in mJÜi.ÎT 
as to how the campaign to to be conducted, and place sufficient men 
disposal for the task. The general to the leader In the field I? the 
arrangements should break down the campaign is a failure; if the revers!* 
1 baf*®°^ ehances of being suecessful. In the present Instance the plané 
for the reduction of German Eaet Africa were prepared by the n.wt!
t>rmniMdvB.ü?,tlah general «taff under Sir William Robertson. PrevZJné 
British subsidiary campaigns have been failures owing to deficiencies In the
eeneral rUf/fc’ a°d defecVhae been remedied by the creation of a 
Government * C°ntr° °f Sl1 land °P«ra«0DS undertaken by the British

V* •

f
GERMANS GOING AHEAD

WITH KITCHEN PLANS
. !•

I

THRILUNG ESCAPES BERLIN. May 80, via Amsterdam 
to London—The new committee for 
♦he feeding of the population bi
nteau* of central kitchens held Its first 
meeting today under the presidency 
of the mavor of Berlin. The city will 
be divided Into between 26 and 30 die- 
’ricts, each of which will have (everal 
kitchens for wholesale feeding at 
cheap prices.

d NEW TRAINING QUARTERS.

The strength of the 204 Beaver Bat-

Üriv In ,traln,ng quarters. Since 
early in their organization the 204th
drip® /IIV'a u,lna Bayslde Park for 
drill each day, but now they have re
ceived the consent of headquarters to 
transfer to the north University 
campus This site Is large enough 
! Tiuth* ®4aver* to carry on battalion 
havï an,h lt,'* “pected that they will 
h ^* to0!* location until they are 
ordered to Camp Borden.

CHILE^ CONSUL IN BRITAIN.

Y9RK- *0.—Ricardo San-
renî'ra^0 if1|rht yeare consul-
general for Chile here, with jurlsdtc-
UmtedVeStfi,.teaü a5lrs thruout the 
L nlted States, ha* oeen appointed
to.n,U ;Stneral for Chll« In Great Brl- 

.. -as announced tonight, 
will sail for his new post June ».

W-war-
A. M. S. Langtry Was Buried 

When His Dug-Out 
Collapsed.*

4 Brig.-Oon.Compound Fracture.
While blowing up a mine at Given! 

chy, Happer 8. W. Hurst, 285 King 
street west, suffered two compound 
fractures and a wound from shell frag, 
ment in hi» leg. He went overseas 
w*th the second company of engineers.

Pte. W. W. Dunn came from Phila
delphia, Pa., to enlist. He is a veteran 
of tbe Span 1$h-Amerlcan War. the 
Boxer Rebellion, and fought at Vera 
Cruz. After seven month» at the front 
inspecting artillery and repairing guns, 
he was invalided home with 
trouble.

<1 r
i

Twenty more returned soldiers ar
rived in Toronto yesterday and 
accorded a very hearty welcome. The 
band of the Toroeti Llguv Infantry 
md hn escort ol member* of the bat- 
♦ allon took part in the reception 
monies.

(Mluded among the citizens gather- 
77 welcome the war heroes were W. 

™cI her*3n- M.L.A., representing the
ana ‘P-T «T',Ma)or Geo- Brighton 

Ar.,d' HnGulr<1 representing the 
city , Geo. Warwick. S. Harris and Al
beit Brcir, n of the Voluntary Aid As
sociation and 20 police officials with

were BAGGAGE PORTERS 
WANTED

On
springs, ’ 
top. Ha 
ingle iro 

An
reading, 
hanging 
»9Py -. 
jr Star
at..........

manolkd by knives. for inside duties. One head porter and 
one assistant ports r required. Write 
promptly or telephone.

cere-
heart

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton■ Survivor of Festubert.
A survivor of the groat fight in the 

Festubert orchards is Pta 8. Mills, »o 
River street, who was in the machine 
gun section of the 88th Battalion. A 
piece of shrapnel completely destroyed 
hie knee cap.

Pte. J. H. Bailey, Cobalt, was wound-

Whlle working a printing press at the

121 Broadview avenue, had his right hand 
so badly mangled by the 
that lt was found

SANITARY WASHED!

WIPING RAGS 1 L|

AND CHEESE CLOTH.paper knives 
necessary to amputate 

lt at the wrist at St. Michael’s Hospital. E. PULLAN.,,
20 Maud St Ad. 760 4 ÏHe
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